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Four decades ago one of us presented a means of relating,
qualitatively, the structures of electronically excited states to many
of the known organic reactions.3 We now describe a method of
predicting excited-state reactivity more generally.4

A particularly intriguing but elusive problem is how excitation
energy is distributed in electronic excited states, particularly those
exhibiting photochemical reactivity. Using modern quantum
mechanical wavefunctions, the present paper not only provides
an answer to this question but also provides a method for
predicting photochemical reactivity.

In very early efforts5 we reported the use of a “∆D Matrix”
(also termed∆p Matrix) which gives the change in electron
densities and bond orders at different molecular sites as a result
of electronic excitation. The promise was the ability to predict
the molecular consequences of electronic excitation as well as
being able to predict and understand photochemical reactions in
general. These early studies were limited to the use of a truncated
system of basis orbitals, these being in chromophores and bonds
involved in a given reaction. However, now with the Weinhold
Natural Hybrid Orbitals (NHOs)6 being available in Gaussian98,7

it is possible to determine the validity of the concept in virtually
any electronically excited state of interest using any of the
quantum mechanical methods capable of affording density
matrices for ground and excited singlet and triplet electronic states.
We define our∆D matrix elements as in eq 1.

Here, theD* rt refers to the excited-state density andD°rt refers
to the ground state. TheSrt terms are overlap integrals to adjust
for distance effects and to maintain proper relative orbital signs.

Thus,∆D might be properly termed an “overlap density matrix”;
r and t designate a pair of orbitals.

The idea is that, where a∆D element (e.g.,∆Drt) is negative,
that bond not only is weakened in the excitation process but also
is generated by Franck-Condon vertical excitation in a nonmini-
mum geometry with an accumulation of vibrational as well as
electronic energy.8 There may be some bonds which have positive
∆D elements and are stabilized and strengthened, but they will
necessarily be fewer, since the molecular electronic energy has
risen.9 Also, the∆D method gives changes in one-center electron
densities, and this portion of our concept has been of value in
the literature.10

The ∆D method not only predicts the occurrence of photo-
chemical reactions but also subtleties such as regioselectivity.
Some reactions considered are (a) the Norrish Type I and its
regioselectivity,11a (b) the Yates ring-strained ketone to carbene
ring expansion,11b (c) the cyclopropyl ketone ring opening
reactions and regioselectivity,11c (d) the Norrish Type-II reaction,11d

(e) the butadiene to cyclobutene disrotatory transformation,11e(f)
Type-B bicyclic transformations,11f (g) py-orbital hydrogen
abstraction,11g (h) the R-expulsion reaction ofR-substituted
ketones,11h (i) meta-electron transmission,11i (j) the photorace-
mization of optically active biphenyls,11j and (k) the di-π-methane
rearrangement.11k

The results are outlined qualitatively in Chart 1 and quantita-
tively in Supporting Information. In Chart 1, each reactant has
bonds of interest designated as markedly dissociative, less
dissociative, or unreactive. Bonding tendencies between nonad-
jacent orbitals also are included. One finds that the bonds
becoming most antibonding, as indicated by possessing most
negative∆D elements and having the most concentrated excitation
energy, are indeed the ones breaking experimentally in the primary
photochemical process.
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Thus, the reactants listed in Chart 1 have known photochem-
istry. For each there is bond scission or formation or both in the
primary photochemical step. Chart 1 designates the largest
negative∆D element by a, the next most negative element by b,
zero elements by c, and positive∆D elements by f. In one case,
a one-center∆D value is given, designated by h. For example,
in the case of the photolysis of cyclopropyl methyl ketone (1)
where the triplet is known12 to undergo fission of theR,â bond
from the n-π* state, the most negative element corresponds to
this bond with a value of-184 while the py (lone pair) has a∆D
element showing loss of 0.8465 electron, as expected in n-p*
excitation. For the methyl dimethylcyclopropyl ketone6, the
preferential reaction is opening of the more substituted three-
ring bond,12 corresponding to a in Chart 1. Figure 2 in Supporting
Information illustrates the source of reactivity differences between
the bicyclo[3.1.0]enones12 and their saturated counterparts13.
Each bonding change corresponds to a known molecular
reaction.11f,13

One particularly interesting example is that of 2,2-dimethyl-
cyclobutanone (8) where not only is a negative acyl carbon to a
dimethyl carbon∆D element found but additionally there is a
strongly positive∆D between the py orbital and the dimethyl
carbon atom, signifying a bonding interaction. This bears on the
controversy in the Yates Ring Expansion to give carbenes11bwhere
there is experimental evidence of stereospecificity which suggests

a concerted mechanism rather than a two-step Norrish Type-I
fission to acyl odd-electron and saturated carbon odd-electron
centers which then subsequently combine. Also, the reaction
regioselectivity, in which it is the more substituted carbonyl toR
carbon bond which is severed, is suggested by the relative
magnitude of negative∆D elements (i.e., a vs b).

The expulsion of substituentsR to a carbonyl group is a process
known in organic photochemistry,11h and indeed, it is anR carbon
to Cl bond inR-chloroacetone which has a negative∆D value.

Figure 1 deals with the Norrish Type-I reaction and gives the
values for the occurrence and regioselectivity of methyltert-butyl
ketone. Additionally, loss of py and π densities as well as the
increase in one-center carbonyl carbon and oxygen densities are
given. Similarly, the regioselectivity of the Norrish Type-I reaction
of camphor,14 including the ring-expansion to afford a carbene,
is in accord with the∆D elements (a vs b and a positivef).

The initial bridging in the di-π-methane rearrangement of
barrelene11k is also accounted for (i.e., prediction of transannular
bridging with a positivef and loss ofπ bonds with negativea
values).

The disrotation of butadienes is predicted with a positivef
(structure15); a negative value would have predicted conrotation.
Loss of twoπ bonds (∆D a) and formation of the newπ bond
(∆D f) are calculated.

The known11j photoracemization of chiral biphenyls results from
the enhanced∆D between phenyl rings which leads to ring
planarization.

It has been noted that n-π* reactivity arises in two ways (see
Figure 2),11l (i) from involvement of the singly occupied py orbital
and (ii) from behavior of the electron-rich, “radical-anion like”
π system. The∆D analysis presented above includes both effects.
The “py-orbital effect” is seen in the Norrish Type-II (10),3,11i

the Norrish Type-I, the ring expansion in the cyclobutanones (3
and8), and camphor (14). The “electron-richπ* effect” is found
in the three-ring opening of the cyclopropyl ketones (cases1, 6,
12, and13) andR expulsion (case5). π-π* excited states (e.g.,
11 and15) exhibit parallel effects.

Also of interest, the one-center∆D elements for the py orbital
invariably are less than unity due to delocalization of the “electron
hole” into theσ framework.

Finally, in basing predictions on the primary photochemical
process, we are not considering energy barriers3 or conical
intersections15 subsequently encountered by the reacting excited
state. It has been noted that both factors are important, but without
the primary process there is no reaction.
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Figure 1. ∆D Matrix values for orbital pairs in methyltert-butyl ketone.
Values are expanded by 10 000.

Chart 1. Assorted Organic Photochemical Reactants and
Two-Center∆D Valuesa

a Key: (a) largest negative∆D; (b) lesser negative∆D; (c) very small
∆D, nonbreaking bond; (f) large positive∆D, bond forming; (h) increased
one-center∆D.

Figure 2. Change in py andπ electron density on n-π* excitation.
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